Highlight of Last Year:

2018 Guangdong International Robot & Intelligent Manufacturing Expo (GIRIE), 20th China Dongguan International Mold, Metalworking, Plastics and Packaging Exhibition (DMP), South China International Sheet Metal & Laser Show, the 8th International (Dongguan) Metal Casting Show, 3D Printing Show, 14th Dongguan International Electro-plating, Surface Finishing & Coating Show were held from 27-30 November 2018 at Guangdong Modern International Exhibition Center, Houjie, Dongguan, Guangdong, China.

As one of the largest machinery exhibition in South China region, the show has used 8 exhibition halls, with 718 booths taking up 123,934sqm. The show features high precision machineries and equipment. This year, Hardware & Tools & Dongguan Industrial Park Show are newly added. Exhibition zones include Sheet Metal & Laser, Tools & Mould Accessories, Mould & Metalworking, Plastics & Materials, Robot & 3D Printing, Packaging & Auxiliary Equipment, Diecasting, Electropolishing & Surface Finishing.

The 1675 exhibitors are mainly from Japan, Korea, Germany, Italy, the US, Switzerland, Israel, China, Taiwan & Hong Kong SAR. DMP gathered world-renowned Robots and Intelligent Equipment manufacturers such as Wittmann Battenfeld from Austria, Haas from the US, Fanuc, Sodick, JSW, Star Seiki, Yushin, Mitsubishi & THK from Japan, Greatax, Goto, Alfa, GSK, Topstar, showcasing state-of-the-art machines and technologies of the world. Over 123,000 buyers visited the show.

Gathering Well-known Manufacturers From Around the World

Machine Tools Exhibitors: Haas from USA, Emag, Roeders, Zeiss, Tornos, Blum, Exeron from Europe, Renishaw from the UK, Enova from the Swiss, Sodick, Fanuc, Mitsuotoha, Mitsubishi, Yamazen from Japan and more.

Plastics and Packaging Exhibitors: Arbreg, Lenskes from Germany; Piovan, Intecom from Italy; Wittmann Battenfeld from Austria; Fanuc, Star Seiki, Sumitomo, Toyo, JSW, Yushin, Kawata, Matsui, Hama & Toshiba from Japan; Halle, Topstar, Multifein, Fortec and more.

International (Dongguan) Metal Casting Show: Buhrer from Swiss, Hisahima from Japan, JK, Gkry, Yan Hing, Chiu Shun, TP, Haitian, Larsson, Rulda, Goodwill, Kashui, Shunrang, Yaxheng, Day Zhao, Run Xin, Superbrand, Huazhi, Shangyi, just to name a few.

During the exhibition, 24 conferences and seminars were held at the 2018 One Belt One Road Summit, the 9th International Conference on Mold Materials and Parts Application, 2018 Dongguan International Cutting Tool Festival, the 2018 International Advanced Manufacturing Industry (China Guangdong) Summit.

Well-known Brands and Manufacturers Visited the Show

29 associations, enterprises, institutes & total 48 buyer groups visited the show. These well-known manufacturers included BYD, Foxconn, ABB, Bando, GRREE, Heraki, Guangdong Xinhua Electrical Appliances Holdings Co., Ltd. and Liangtou Group.

Buyers came from: China, Macau, HK, Taiwan, Japan, Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore, Korea, US, Germany, Russia, Thailand, Mexico, Turkey, UK, Chile, Brazil, Australia, India, Peru, Philippines, Switzerland, Ukraine, Venezuela, Vietnam, Laos, Nigeria, Cote d’Ivoire, Mali, Congo, Ethiopia, Uganda, Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, Austria, Spain, Italy, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, France, Canada, Belgium and more.
Guangdong International Robot & Intelligent Equipment Expo

Guangdong International Robot & Intelligent Equipment Expo (GRIE) is endorsed by the Department of Industry & Information Technology of Guangdong Province and the People’s Government of Dongguan city, co-organized by Dongguan Economy & Information Technology Bureau, Houjie Government, and Paper Communication Exhibition Services. Adapting “organized by government, developed by enterprise” strategy and “marketization, internationalization, specialization” mindset, the expo has been positioned as an annual professional event focusing on robots, intelligent equipment & accessories since 2015. The expo will be in its 5th edition in 2019. In response to the great demand for robots & intelligent equipment, GRIE plays an important role in the development of the industry.

GRIE is held at GD Modern International Exhibition Center in late November to early December every year, with 8,266 booths, 1,403 exhibitors taking up 110,000 sqm, international big names including FANUC from Japan, Hardinge from the US, DMG from Germany, Erowa from the Swiss, WITTMANN Battenfeld from Austria, Huashi, Jing Doo took part in the expo. More and more companies regard GRIE as a platform for their product and technology debut.

According to the statistics of the 3rd GRIE, 789 Guangdong companies participated in the expo (account for 57.5% of exhibitors), altogether renting 3876 booths (account for 42.4% of total booths).

Based on the theme of “intelligent manufacturing”, a number of seminars and activities for technology exchange, product debut and technology matching were organized. 110,000 buyers visit the expo every year. GRIE is second only to China Int’l Machine Tool & Tools Exhibition, in terms of scale and influential power.

Scope of Exhibits

Mould & Metalworking Exhibition:
- Mold making machinery
- Metalworking machinery
- Alloy steel and other raw materials
- Robot & Intelligent Equipment
- 3D Printing, Energy Saving products
- Factory Accessories, Materials handling
- Precision Testing and measuring instrumentation

Sheet Metal & Laser:
- Sheet metalforming machines and equipment
- Laser cutting machines and equipment

Plastics & Packaging Exhibition:
- Injection moulding machine, Blow moulding machine, Extrusion machine
- Bag making machine and Rubber machinery
- Robot, hot runner and other ancillary equipment for plastic processing
- Chemicals & Raw materials for plastics products
- All kinds of equipment and materials for packaging and printing
- Sub-contracting services: Mould making, metal plastic products manufacturing, die-casting, moulding and electro-plating

Hardware Show:
Co-organized by Dongguan Hardware Mechanical & Electric Chamber of Commerce

DMP – Global Industrial Fair. Bring you close to the buyers.

- Largest mould, plastic and metalworking machinery show in South China, renowned internationally.
- Highest visitors flow, Quality of visitors guaranteed.
- Strongest and most frequently updated buyers’ database in South China and around the world.
- Biggest visitor promotion covering the whole China and overseas, We pay special attention in recruiting buyers from different provinces and overseas.
- The organizer Paper Communication was the first exhibition organizer being listed on the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong. Over 30 years of experience in organizing exhibition, strong backup is for sure, Paper Communication will provide excellent services and enhance the promotion campaign of exhibition, in order to grasp more business opportunities for exhibitions.

Market News

- Blooming market. It is anticipated that GDP in China will grow by 6.6-6.3% in 2019.
- Dongguan – Leading global manufacturing hub
  Dongguan is a city in central Guangdong province, China. Located in the Pearl River Delta, Dongguan borders Guangzhou to the north, Shenzhen to the south, and close proximity to Hong Kong and Macau. Since “return and opening up”, Dongguan has been transformed from a small town into an emerging global manufacturing center and ecological city that is comfortable to live in. In recent years, Dongguan has become China’s Manufacturing Hub, Excellent City for Innovation, International Garden City and National Civilized City. The city’s GDP reached 830 billion yuan in 2018, an increase of 7.5% over the last year. Dongguan has formed an advanced and emerging manufacturing system that covers more than 60,000 types of products across 30 different industries including electronics and information, electrical machinery and equipment, furniture, chemical engineering. The city has 100,000 companies and over 80,000 industrial enterprises, of which 70,000 are small-scale enterprises. One out of every five pairs of sport shoes in the world is made in Dongguan. One in every five people on average has a sweater which is made in Dongguan. One out of every five smart mobile phones is made in Dongguan. Dongguan manufactured 331 million mobile phones and share to export 20.5% of smart phone globally.
- It is easy and convenient to travel to and around Dongguan. Travelling from Guangzhou airport, Shenzhen airport or Hong Kong International airport to Dongguan is about an one-hour drive.